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refusing to Catholics a heard from. It was supposed that tl e 
and satisfactory Separate Conferences still to be heard from

h ild two weeks ago at the Archbishop's 
House, Westminster, furnishes evid
ence of the vast amount of good to the 
cause of Catholicity that can be accom
plished by means of such au organiza
tion. Its splendid and timely publica
tions have brought homo to English 
Protestants the beauties of Catholic 
doctrine. Whore the productions of 
so called historians had prejudiced non- 
Catholics against the Church, the simple 
truth as put forth by the society en
lightened men and women who were 
in a fair way to become life long bigots 
and made them admirers of our faith, 
and very often converts Catholicity.— 
Catholic News.

and said : ‘ My dear friends, we have in the lives of this unhappy people, was slow in coming : but in the closing
come to nurse you, to take care of you, If aught of happiness — real happi period of the mission the converts were 
and to try to make ycu happy.' ness — can ever come to them many. What was far better, these

“'Have you really, really come to again — aught oi jov or gladness, converts showed signs of an Intelligent 
stay with us ■' they keep on repeating, surely it will bo under the gentle and sincere apprehension of the truth.
‘ You are sure that you are not going ministrations of these heroic nuns ! In There «'ere villages in which the 
back ?’ said one sad eyed girl. ' They I that far-away, isolated mission, which Christians wore more than the heathen 
told us that you were coining, but we they have taken up with the heroism of and in nearly all they formed a strong 
would not boiicvo it,' said a poor leper, the martyrs of old, says the Picayune, party. In several towns there wore 
his voice treinblirg with emotion, they deserve the aid and moral support churches with resident priests. “Each 
‘ You arc sure that you are not going ol every man and woman in the State, church had its bell, which was some- 
back ? You will stay with us poor —- —■ • <*-•———— times hung in a neighboring tree,
lepers.’ “AN IDEAL JESUIT MISSION- Every morning it rang its summons to

“‘Yes, yes,’ said Sister Beatrice, ARY." Mass, and issuing from their dwelling
‘we have come to stay with you always. -------- I of bark, the couverts gathered within
Y ou need not be afraid ; we will not go R«prluied from The Advance of Chicago (Con- the sacred product, whore the bare, 
back. We have pledged ourselves to gregatlonallit). rude walls, fresh from the axe and saw,
God for life. We are hereto stay, I Jean De Brebmuf was one of the three contrasted with the sheen of tinsel and 
and, dear friends, we do not intend to followers oi Loyola who first set foot on gilding, and the hues of gay draperies 
ever have the word leper mentioned in I the soil of Canada. This was in 1025. and gaudy pictures. At evening they 
our homo again. Wo are going to As early as 1011 two Jesuit priests, mot again at prayers : and on Sunday, 
call you our friends—our patients. | Biard and Masse, had found their way Masses, confession, catechism, sermons

to Acadia : but not until the time just I and repeating the rosary consumed the 
named did the members of this order I whole day.’"

,,, , . penetrate as far as Quebec. I --------
, , ^ ,”as. * ,s^ene that ,cftn, never I By geueraleou scut Brebocuf is a lino This was not alter the type of Eliot 
forget said Sister Agnes, and it was 8pecim,m ol- the Jesuit missionary, lie and Brainerd ; but there was sincerity 
“,aul -Ve wh?e ',oy Prc,at"r- I came oi excellent Normandy stock. Rt the heart ofit all, and the disciple 
that of the poor lepers or that ot the jp(! was gI1 extraordinarily large man : I ship of many of these untutored sav 
Sisters, who had volunteered for this but ho was built symmetrically, and he ages was genuine. In some instances 
work ami taken it up as a holy duty, had the strength and endurance of a it has seemed comparatively easy to 
There are thirty one lepers in the traiuud athlete. llis mind, like his | i0ad rude men into the Christian faith ; 
camp. \\ e found one female cook ami , bodV| waa far abovo tho average
nurse when we reached there. The I ho belonged to tho practical rather I dillicult to lead rude men forward and 
Sisters immediately assumed the work tban the speculative order of intellects : I establish them in the thought and eus 
oi nursing and caring for their charS;“ and with something of the <[Uiek and | tom of a Christian civilization.

.’ c,an “di y°u 11 was pathetic I unerriIlg instincts of genius ho was n to the Immortal credit of lire 
going Irom cabin to cabin, tor the I abi0 (0 see just what could bo done and I houf that along moral lines he was un- 
camp is built somewhat on the order ol UQt doIlu in any given combination ol I compromising. Simply to receive bap 
a plantation settlement. In one ol the clrcumatanceg Hls faculties wore | tism'ftt the hand of a Father and
quarters we found four girls whoi were. I splendidly disciplined llis most ! through certain forms of wor-
sisters and all suffering from this ter-I markc|| charactorigtic, however, was I shin, in his estimation were not 
rible disease ; tho youngest of the girls tbo capacity he possessed for heroic I enough. When the pestilence was
is only sixteen years old, aim yet, and enthusiastic devotion to a cause. I raging and Indians were dying on
young as she is, she is there till death, |j0 bad more than tho courage of the I every hand, and leasts and dances and 
for science has as yet discoveicd no I ü0n, for nothing could daunt him. To I the preposterous ceremonies of tho 
cure ior leprosy. what ho conceived to bo duty he was I medicine men seemed to do no good,

Nevertheless, under the humane I ag patthful as tho needle to the. pole. I appeal was made to Brebu uf to know
methods and treatment inaugurate 11 jI(J ha,i dreams and visions, or strange, I w|,at to do to secure God's pity and 
b? the present able Board ol Direct rs brooding fancies as Socrates and Lin-I help. This is the answer he made :
ol the hospital all the lepers are doing I c0|n appeared to have had ; but these I “ Believe in Him : keep His command-
as well as can be expected from tho I cxtravagancies of tho zealous brain I meuts ; abjure your faith in dreams ; 
nature ot their disease. Every pro never eioudcd his judgment, nor un I take but one wile, and bo true to her ;
vision has been made for their coinfoit du|y exalted his spirit, nor diverted I give Up your superstitious leasts ; ro-
as lar as the meaus at the disposal ol him from his 8acred pUVp06e. From 
the hoard allows. They have plenty the hour of Mg eonBCCratiou to work 
of food and kind medical attention.
Still their is much that the kind-
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be the course of Messrs, reverse happened, and, with all theon election campaign is 
*ly. and both parties 
sible selecting candidates 
luppose to have 
ccess in the

such case,
Laurier and Mowat, provided the Lib- I returns in, the women lack GO votes 
oral party be given the reins of power? of having the required three fourths 
In a nutshell, the matter stands iu this majority. The vote stood 7,553 for, 

Sir Charles Tupper says to Mr. and 2,606 against admission, to carry 
“ If you won’t come down which 7,019 votes would have becu

arc

a good
respective way t

Greenway,
from your high horse we pledge our- necessary. There is little doubt that 
selves to pass such laws as will compel four years hence the admission will be 
you to do so." Mr. Laurier and Mr. carried, as another vote on the subject 
Mowat promise to do all they can to I will then be taken, and the next thing 
settle the difficulty in an amicable man-1 will be their admission to the ministry. 
„er But let us again ask: If Green- There are already hundreds in the 
way will not do what is right, by amic- ministry of some sects, and there is no 
able means, what then ? I reason why this should not be tho case,

For our part we have such con-1 for St. Paul had not these sects in view 
fidence in the justice of the case, and when he forbade women to be preach- 
in the fairness of the people of the|ersof the gospel.
Dominion generally, Protestants as well 

Catholics, that we are convinced

icident of the campaign is 
dry of Sir Oliver Mowat 
a of Dominion 
es that he

Politics.
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!r “t0 «five up the Premi- 
riowith a view to accept-
in the Dominion Heform 

which is confident! 
w the general electi 
td by a letter which has 
d, and in which he 
a offer

A curious condition of affairs in the 
Anglican Church is revealed by au 
article in a recent issue of the London 
Spectator, namely, an avoidance of 
disruption by a conspiracy of silence 
on what it believes about the Heal Pres
ence. A Catholic writer having asked 
that the Established Church clearly de
fine its position on this point, the writer 
in the newspaper remarked: “It is 
quite certain that if this advice is fol
lowed, the English Church will bo rent 
into fragments never more to be 
joined.” What a Church it must be 
that leaves room for the widest disagree
ment on so vitally essential a doctrine 
of Christianity. - Catholic Standard and 
Times, Philadelphia.
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Wo are all God's children.’
FROM CABIN TO CABIN,says

was first made he 
»uld not entertain it, 
lundance of able men in 
ready from among whom 
ay be made to fill all the 
ions. Besides, the ac- 
le offer would necessitate 
i of his connection with 
in which constituency he 
y personal friendships 
' the “any years he has 
iseutative in the Ontario

Tiib Rev. Dr. Parker Morgan, rector 
Government could retain its I of the Church of the Heavenly Rest, 

reme- I New Y’ork City, has been receiving a

as as
that no
position if it were to refuse the 
dial legislation on which we have the I most unmerciful castigation from the 
right to Insist in accordance with the press, both secular and religious, be- 
constitution of Canada. cause he delivered on Easter Sunday a

Sir Charles Tupper in a speech in sermon of another preacher as his 
the 8th inst. after I own. He made acknowledgment that

Rut hut it has never been otherwise than

Winnipeg on
assuring his audience that he is not I one sentence was quoted, as, he said, 
one of those who use language to con-| from “a quaint old writer." This 
ccal their thoughts, added :
“If the present Government con-lister, Dr. George Putnam, of Boston, 

sisted of men, every one of whom were | who died less than twenty years ago, 
the bitterest enemy of Separate schools, 
they are bound to adopt and enforce 
the policy they have already 
nounced. They are charged to carry deception, 
out the constitution. The Manitoba was Dr. Putnam’s, almost word for 
Act is clear and unmistakable. It says I WOrd, After all, wo do not see that it 
the Province shall have the exclusive
right of legislation in regard to schools, , ,
provided she does not take away by preacher to use the sermons of another 
legislation the rights and privileges if he could thereby do more good than 
that were enjoyed when she came into I with his own compositions ; but the 
the union, or were conferred by legis mog(. serious part of the matter is the 
latiou afterwards. Now we have the 
inestimable privilege that when a dif- 
liculty arises between a province and I mon as his own, so that he might ap- 
the general Government, we have a pear to his congregation as a clever 
court so exalted as to command the I mallj knowing that it is brilliancy 
admiration of the world, the judi
cial Committee of the Queen’s Privy
Council of England . ... and I At all events if the desire had been to
when the decision of the Privy Coun- j preach tho truth of the gospel he 
cil has been given it has been at once I Would scarcely have looked for it in a 
accepted by tho Government of Canada Unitarian Easter Sunday deliverance, 
and the Government of every prov- I . , , ■—r*ince ’ I w*llc*1 we m»y reasonably presume to

have been of a character "calculated to

A zealous Protestant clergyman, the 
Rev. Sullivan Blagden, of Boston, 
writes at the end of a letter to the pro
prietor of tho Telegraph : “ Praying 
the Lord Jesus to bless, keep and pros
per you and the Catholic Telegraph 
with His richest spiritual aud tem
poral benedictions and gifts, and as to 
Iiim seemoth best, for His groat and 
dear Name’s Sake. Amen. I am yours 
faithfully, Silliman Blagden.” We 
reciprocate the Rev. Mr. Blagdou’s 
good wishes and prayers. God, who 
sees our hearts, knows that Catholics 
entertain for sincere and pious Pro
testants none but sentiments of good
will, esteem and love. We pray for 
them every day. We rejoice in their 
welfare. We solicit for them every 
grace.—Western Watchman.

The feast which the Church cele
brated on Thursday, when it commem
orates the Redeemer's triumphal return 
to the celestial throne which He quitted 
voluntarily for the sake of mankind, 
may be said to mark the termination 
of His mission upon earth, the price
less benefits of which were to endure 
for all ages. For although the great 
work of human redemption was 
accomplished when Christ offered 
Himself up as a Victim for the world on 
Calvary’s Cross, there remained certain 
things in His beneficent plan to be 
accomplished after that Sacrifice had 
been made. During the forty days 
that He remained on earth after His 
Resurrection, the risen Saviour per
fected His plan, which provided for 
the salvation of all future generations, 
until nothing remained but for Him 
to send the Holy Ghost upon the 
Apostles to teach them all truth, aud 
to abide forever with the Church which 
they were to organize. This is tho 
great mystery which is honored in this 
day's observance, but there are many 
other thoughts suggested by the 
Ascension. For instance, who, that 
meditates upon the Saviour’s return to 
Heaven does not rejoice that humanity 
has at the throne of grace an Advocate 
all-potent who once wore its semblance, 
compassionates with its sufferings and 
whose answers to its appeals for assist 
ance are always prompt and generous. 
— Catholic Columbian.
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greatest 
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and by himself as would 
n in the Dominion Gov- 
rertholess further consid- 
ed him to accept condi- 
Laurier’s offer, and in 

of the Reform party

nounco your assemblies for debauchery; 
eat no human flesh : never give leasts 

for the salvation of tho Indians in I t0 demons ; and make a vow that, it 
, , _ . , , America, to tho hour of his coveted I <;0d will deliver you from this pest,
hearted people of the State might do I martyrdom, ho never faltered, but held ynu will build a chapel io offer Him 
towards assisting the board in the way I Btrajght to his task till the last sacrifice I thanksgiving and praise." Surely 
of sending clothing, delicacies and be had to offer was laid on the altar. I there is little hero to which Eliot and
other articles to the lepers. Some ol I -------- I grajnerd WOuld not have said Amen ;
them are sick and would appreciate a j Iirebo uf was the founder of tho mis I as there is little beyond which they 
dainty little chicken now and then, gion t0 tho 1IuronB, lt ia a singular eould hav0 gone, 
and other small delicacies that tho fact| however, that of his first labors I
Sisters will prepare and serve to the I amoug this people, which began in 11 1 > I ln the midst of tho persecution 
poor people. Then people might send I and endeq ou the occupation of Quebec I aroused by the enemies of lire Chris 
books for them to read, for the Sisters I th0 English in 1029, there is no I tian faith, who saw that there craft 
intend to build up a library there. recor(L Wo only know those must waa in danger if this faith should bo 
There is work for the Sisters, and they I have been years of valuable preliiniu I generally accepted, and who with cun- 
are equal to It. I ary training in the language and „ing malignity diffused tho notion

“All Friday, Saturday and - un" I customs of the Huron tribes. When, I amollg this people that toleration of 
day our Sisters were busily en I therefore, in 1G3-1, at tho head of a I tbo presence of the missionaries had 
gaged in arranging the lepers I devot,d little company of missionaries I brought upon litem their sicknesses 
rooms more comfortably. The grounds 0f mtudg and spirits akin to his own, I and calamities, Brobo-uf wrote the 
also will be greatly improved, I be ro entered the field, ho was espec- I following letter to his Superior at 
and when the grass is cut and a pretty jaby fitted for effective service. I yuoboc -
i»wn and garden laid out, It will b 0n reai;hing his destination — from 
more home like and attractive at the Quebec, nine hundred wearisome 
camp. Tho camp has about ten acres mileg i|)t0 tho heart 0f a wild country 
of ground, and the trees are large aud | _ho met thoso who knew him, and 
beautiful. In time it can be made one 
of the prettiest spots in the State.
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provision had not been made. “ We are perhaps about to give our 
blood and our lives in the cause of our 
Master, Jesus Christ.

. His goodness will accept this sacrifice, 
the welcome received was spontaneous ftg ro-ardg m0| |n expiation of my 
and hearty. * he richest and most great and numberless sins, and that 
hospitable oi the Hurons opened his j[n w.p lkus crown the past services 

“ Sunday morning for the first time I house to Iirebivuf and his associates. | gnd ardent desires of all our Fathers 
there was religious service at tho I Very soon tho village built the mission-
camp. Father Colton volunteered his aries a house they were to have for . forevert t|mt Ho lias chosen us, among 
services to Archbishop Janssens for their own. In this way, at Ihonatma, 1 gQ many better than wo, to aid Him to 
work among the lepers, for, of course, tho Huron Mission was begun. bear llis cross in this land ! In all
the Sisters had to have the benefit of mission force consisted of three Jesuit th| Hig holy wU1 bu done !" 
religious services. The lepers were priests, Brebu uf, Daniel and Davost, In tho tone of this communication do 
simply invited to attend if they chose. I with lour Frenchmen skilled to help 1 we not discover something akin to the 
Every one went to the early Mass, and armed with arquebuses. , I sublime resignation anil confidence
Many, though not of our faith, wept I With a practical sagacity which R|ld b0p0 and courage which breathe 
for joy at the opportunity of hearing I characterized the movements ot a | tbo b-tters Iiarnum and Gates and 
again the Word of God. Father Col- these early missionaries, w/>r^ w®ti Lee have been sending to their friends 
ton addressed them in simple, touch I begun with the children, or what lar I (n America from the fiery furnaces of 
ing words, telling them how we had I man calls “ the small Iry oi heathen- Turkov, 
come to labor among them, to bring I dom." For the first year or two only
some of the early happiness of home I infants and a few adults who were. Qut a awift and awful end came to 
and mother back into their sad, de | dying were baptized. | tbe pe0p|o and the mission alike. It
prived lives, to make them happier I I was in lli 111, when the most serious ob-
and better ; and when he hade them I Before three years had passed m s l Htae|eg l0 progr(!SB had been removed,
lift up their hearts, for, though isolated I fortunes beiell the llurons which gave l and brilliant triumph had already been 
and condemned to pass their lives far I the Jesuits their supiemo opportunity. I achieVed, and tho promise was never 
from all that had once been dear, God I A pestilence, something like the one l beforo B0 bright, that the fatal disaster 
was very near them, the sobs could be I perhaps which swept so many oi f11" I (Kcmred. With tho madness aud
heard throughout the little chape! I Indians of eastern Massachusetts out ot l enor„y 0f (j01)(]B incarnate the fierce
After Mass Father Colton paid each of I existence a little before the landing ol I |ro„uolHj wbo had long been thirsting 
them a visit, and Sister Beatrice an-I the Pilgrims, visited them. At lhc I for their blood and planning their de
nounced that they would have a little I height of the pestilence smallpox broke I gttuctlon cr0pt stealthily in upon 
party or family reunion in the even I out, and preyed on the people with the I tbulni and in an incredibly short space 
ing. The family reunion was a very I fury of a relentless scourage. ui the I f t[m|, practicaiiy annihilated the 
nice dinner, winding up with lemonade winter of 1630-di, the sick and thl11 nUronn
and cakes, the Sisters serving. You I dying were everywhere in the Huron I Brtib(euf with Lalomant, his associate 
may imagine how the lepers enjoyed country. Through all these ong, | t|10 time in the mission of St.
their first party. I dreadful months the Jesuits journeyed . j~nace| wa8 put t0 dtiath. Only devils,

“ Monday morning bright and early I from village to village, and irom *10nrJ® I ono -would suppose, fresh from the pit, 
the Sisters were at work trying to make I to home, with such reliel as they cou a I CQuld C0Ileeive 8Uch horrible tortures 
the place more and more home like. I I carry both to the bodies and souls oi l th08e t0 which ho was subjected, 
left them as happy as they could be I the victims ol these awlul maladies. | nejthor uttered cry of pain nor
among their afflicted, isolated friends. This devotion boro fruit, aud gave the llinche(L After four hours of unutter- 
As I said beforo, the board provides missionaries a new hold on tho hearts i nb]c torture he entered into rest. His 
well for the lepers’ wants, but there I of the people. skull, inclosed within a silver bust, is
are many things that the women of the I At length, after three years ol ai t ■ 1 pre8orvBlj aB a Baci od relic in tho 
State could do for them in tho way of ful efforts, 1 a Huron, in fun hoaltli I 1|otel_],;PU at Quebec.—(Rev. F. A. 
making their home bright, pretty and and manhood, respected anil influent- N()b Union Park Church, Chicago.
attractive - in sending them del - ial in his tribe," was won to tho iaith ---------»---------
icacies, and so on — a work es- and “baptized with solemn ceromon- Bigotry of the Boers,
sentially feminine and graceful ial," in a chapel which had been ‘ gor-
— of which “min are too busy to geously adorned for the occasion. In A letter from Mgr. Schoch, O. M. I., 
think. Iam glad that the Sisters have a couple of years more the couverts which has been received by the editor 
taken charge of tho home — glad, rose to sixty—“ a largo, though evld- 1 of tho Mmsionary Itccord »/ the Oblates, 
indeed as our four Sisters whom I left ently not a very solid, nucleus for the states that none but Protestants am 
there, that to them is given a work so Huron church." employed in the Government service
fitting the mission of tho Sisters of -------- v , I Catholics and Jews can not bo elected
Charitv ” Rut for ,ifteen yoarH lho work went members oi Parliament nor hold any
“But will they not grow weary on. The missionary force was in- Government situation There is, thero- 

among that sad, afflicted people ? creased from time to time. Some ro- fore, no Catholic in cither of tho Volks- 
Will they not sometimes long for tho tired from tho field : but others and raad ; and tho rule that tho C.overn- 
comnanionship of their Sisters and larg.-r numbers came. In the early ment clerks, post and telegraph em- 
friends? "queried the reporter. part of Hill), “there were in the ployee, officers of the police or art Uery,

“Oh no ’’ said Sister Agnes. Huron country and its neighborhood and so on, should bo Protestants, is now 
“Thev are with God's friends, the eighteen Jesuit priests, four lay broth rigidly enforced. Tho worst provisions 
noor afflicted They will never grow ers, twenty-three men serving without ot the old Dutch penal laws are in full 
lonesome, for they have given their pay, seven hired men, four boys and vigor and petitions for the removal ol 
lives to the poor, and it is their happi eight soldiers." Brebmul was stationed tho disabilities under which tho Ca ho
nes» to serve them. They will do at St. Ignace ; but Sainte Marie was lies suffer are entirely disregarded. 
wel, n the center of operations. Tho separ- "Wo have lived,” says Mgr. Schoch,

And so ended the first chapter of the ate missions of which Salute Marie “and hope to live all the same, but we 
history of tho lepers’ camp under the was the basis wore fourteen. I wool feel the bui den. ^ 
management of the Sisters of Charity, these were established ln the neighbor- ,f evety year we rooted out one vice »e 
Enough has been said to give an idea ing Tobacco Nation. should soon became perfect men,—The liui-
of the change which has been wrought Success, as has already been seen, tstiou,

Father Hennepin, as tho contribution 
of that State to the statuary hall in the 
capitol at Washington. Father Hen
nepin is certainly worthy of the honor, 
but Catholics in Washington do not

It seems thatEDITOllIAL NOTES.

As will be seen by a report in an
other column, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew... , . .
Teefv, of Richmond Hill, celebrated, desire to arouse again the demon of 
on May 5, the golden jubilee of their bigotry, as was the case when the 
marriage. We beg to offer them our I statue of Father Marquette was placed
very heartiest congratulations. ----
honored couple are amongst the most 
worthy pioneers of Ontario. They P°sal ought not to be urged, however 
have ever been model Catholics, re- I ™u=h Father Hennepin merits the
fleeting credit upon the Church, and

deservedly honored and respected likely to be acted upon. It was a mat
ter of principle to place Father Mar-

THE COLONY AT MASS.

here. . . Blessed bo Ills name

This I iu ike capitol, and high ecclesiastical 
authorities have declared that the pro-

equently pointed out in 
îat it is the undoubted 
vernment, to whatever 
belong, to see to it that 
i in this matter. Even 
ien no promise given by 
to the original settlers 
at they would be secured 
int of all their rights on 
Confederation, it is a 
at to humanity that 
1 be at liberty to give 
such religious instruc- 
see fit ; and to employ 
will fulfill this duty for 
ol law which interferes 

is an injustice and a 
the tyranny is all the 
ien it is peipetrated in 
oiemn compact, as is the

Hence the proposition is nothonor.

are
by their neighbors of every class.
May their remaining years be many, latte's statue in its position whereas 
and may happiness still continue to R had been presented by a State, and 
encircle their home. accepted by Congress and bigotry

should not be allowed to prevail in its

LEPERS WELCOME BRAVE SIS
TERS-

Story of the Arrival at Indian Camp. 
Louisiana.The Orange Lodge of True Blues of insensate opposition, but for the sake 

Winnepeg have passed a set of résolu- of peace it is not deemed advisable to 
tions in which they describe the Hon. re open such a controversy as has 
N. Clark Wallace as their Moses who I already arisen once too often. The 
would rather suffer affliction with his I principle has been asserted and main- 
brethren than enjoy the pleasure of I tained that the religion and ecclesias- 
sin for a moment. They add : tical position of one whom a State

“ We believe that as God honoured I Legislature considers worthy of high 
and placed Moses at the head of a honor, shall not be an obstacle to the 
mighty army, in a like manner wi*l recognit[0n to which he is entitled, and 
his (Mr. Wallace's) efforts be acknowl
edged by the God of right and truth, 
and he become the leader of a great | made once, 
party who will deal justly and act 
honourably to all men. "

The True Blues forget to mention 
that Mr Wallace kept to the flesh pots 
of Egypt as long as he possibly could,

The story of the departure of four 
Sisters of Charity from New Orleans 
for the leper settlement at Indian 
Camp, near White Castle, La., was 
told in the Catholic Standard and 
Times of last week. It was a touching 
narrative. Now comes the descrip
tion of the arrival of the nuns at their 
destination.

The Sisters were accompanied to the 
leper camp by Sister Mary Agnes, of 
the Charity Hospital of New Orleans, 
and Sister Mary Jane, of the Louisiana 
Retreat, who went to see them installed 
in their new home. Sisters Agnes and 
Mary Jane returned to New Orleans 
on the following Monday, and in con 
versation with the former a few inter
esting facts were gleaned ia regard to 
the arrival of the nuns in the leper 
settlement and the manner of their re
ception by this sad, forsaken people.

The trip to the camp was made on 
the Paul Tulane, the steamer arriving 
at the landing of the settlement at 11 
a. m. Friday. Captain Campbell and 
the ladies and gentlemen on board 
extended every courtesy to the Sisters, 
and one noble hearted gentleman, who 
grew deeply interested in the work 
which these brave young hands have 
taken up, offered, before parting, to 
send a donation of cows to the settle
ment, so that, in addition to the con
densed milk provided by tho Board of 
Directors, tho lepers might have tho 
benefit of pure fresh milk. The offer 
was made by Mr. Hanlon and was 
gratefully accepted.

A TOUCHING SPECTACLE.
The Sisters were met at tho landing 

by Dr. Wailes, the physician of the 
camp, and their first act was to go im
mediately into the lepers' quarters.

“It was touching," said Sister 
Agnes, “to seethe happiness of these 
poor people when they caught sight ot 
the Sisters. They almost wept for joy. 
They had gathered in front of their 
quarters, and Sister Beatrice, who Is to 
have charge, went straight to them

it suffices that this recognition be

>a.
on Government admits 
pact was entered into, 
its obligation to carry it 
Charles Tupper in his 

ilectorate calls upon all 
dors to sustain the Gov- 
-he fulfillment of its 
people of Manitoba, and 
it in the next session of 
$ Remedial Bill will be 
up and passed, unless 

ie the Manitoba Govern- 
difficulty itself by pass- 

r legislation to the same

CATHOLIC PRESS.

A leading feature of the Chatauqua 
Assembly this year will be the rendi
tion of the Stabat Mater by a chorus of 

and only gave them up when he was fivQ hundred voices.
compelled to do so if there were any I Methodists singing : 
shame in him, or any desire to appear When in death my limbs are failing,
before the public as having the least I LLiït1me^Jesus,StoTlîyrtGonê : ”8
atom of consistency in his composition. To my parting «{be given ^
The flippant use of Gods name, and Then confess me for Thine own.
of Holy Scripture for the purpose of Qate of Heaven, may they enter 
making a po*nt in politics is becoming I in to thee! Help of Christians, re-

1 store them to the bosom of that fold 
outside which are dangers many and 
great !— Ave Maria.

Think of

n ;

so common that we might suppose that 
there exists a complete forgetfulness 
that there is a precept of the decalogue 
forbidding this profanity. John Dillon, M. P., chairman of the 

Irish Parliamentary party, expressed 
generally believed that the I his conviction in a notable speech de- 
6 J ' livered beforo the Nationalists of Lon-

don, on the ‘22nd ult., that there is no 
ference would be tho admission °f | obstacle of any lrind standing between

tho people of Ireland and the realiza
tion of their liberty except dissension 
in tho ranks.
generally realized among the friends 
of Ireland iu America, who have noth
ing but disgust aud contempt for him 
who, unable to subordinate his petty
_ity to the common good, creates a

new “ ite ” in the Irish party. —Huston

l on all hands that it is 
that this troublesome 
be settled by Manitoba 

Province created the 
Oliver Mowat and Mr. 
i that they believe that 
o induced to deal with 
a satisfactory manner.

i It was
result of the voting of the local Con-

women as delegates to the General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal This truth is veryChurch of the United States, but the 
fullreturnshave shown that for the pre
sent this is not the case. A three-fourths 
majority is requisite to make this 
change in the fundamental law, 
and the returns in down to the last 
couple of weeks showed that the 
women had received 81 votes abovo 
the requisite number from the placée

’ever, Mr. Greenway 
ibstinacy of the mule, 
effort to arrive at a 

elusion by conciliatory
van

P» Pilot.

The annual meeting of the Catholic
Truth Society of England, which was

Greenway still insists
ytiee tq Çathoiiea—still
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